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6 students to
face grand jury

GONE FISHIN'

I

BvE.L. GoLD
VIEWPOINT EDITOR

After an eight-hour preliminary hearing held March 15,
District Judge Leslie Furches
ruled that enough evidence
exists to send the sexual
assault case involving six
Murray State students to the
grand jury.
The grand jury is scheduled
to hear the evidence April 11
and could return felony indictments against the students
April22.
Allen 0 . Johnson, Norman
Mason, John Pitts and Chianti
Woodlee are each charged with
one count of first degree
sodomy. Stu E. Broady is
charged with first degree
sodomy and first degree rape.
If convicted, the men face
prison terms of five to 10 years
for each count.
Antonio Stephens is charged
with kidnapping and complicity to commit sodomy in connec

Appeals board reviews
students' suspension
BY E.l. GOLD
VIEWPOINT EOITOR
X

~· ¥urraY State Univetticy Appeals Board vote~ u,rumi· .,
mousJy, ·W~ciay to uphold the tuapension of ;Antonio
Steph&M1··~ J. ~ro8.dy and Allen 0. Johri89n: The •tD.en
were suspended MJU'Ch 10 after they were arrested by Pu1i1ie
SafetY officers on felony Charges.
Mike Young, assistant associate vice presidenlafsf;udent
affairs, said the men were 8U8pended for violationa oC COil-'
duct rules found in the Student Life Handbook.
According to the Student Life HaJulbook: "'f a student ia
arrested and Charged with the c:ommi88inn of a serious or
violent crime on or off campus, a bearing may be held as 800h
as possible before the university appeals boar<l to determine
ifthe student's continued presenc& on campus preaenta a

See APPEALS/16
tion with the alleged incident.
If convicted, he faces up to 20
years in prison.
Stephens was also charged

with complicitY to commit rape,
but Furches dismissed that
See RAPE/16

cang~dates

to visit campus

SENIOR EDITOR

PRESIDENTIAL
9:45 -18:46a.m.
Meet With $tiff
11:45. lOOft.'

Tour~pus
v

with various constituencies on
campus, and in the region, to
hear their opinions.
He said the quality of the
applicants was high.
"VVe have very good applicants, several of whom are
standing presidents at universities and several who hold
administrative positions that
are equi':alent to presidents,"
Van Hom said.
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HEATHER BEGLEY!Staff

Pikes settle in civil suit
Ordea,l ends after 16 months
BY KELLY MENSER
NEWS EDITOR

The civil suit filed against the national and
local chapters of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
and 13 pledges has been settled out of court.
The suit was filed in August of 1993 with
Murray Circuit Court. Claims by Tami TuckerClark, her son Allen Quinn Clark and her sister Tari Tucker-Newton contended they suffered physical and emotional injuries on Nov.
22, 1992, when pledges forced their way into
the home of fraternity member Quentin Clark,
Tucker-Clark's husband, and kidnapped him.
During the incident, Tucker-Clark, then five
months pregnant, was allegedly shoved around
and thrown to the floor. The suit claimed the
baby suffered "neurological deficits" at this
time.

NEWS

®

Gay student charges hall
News EDITOrt
Jr-.

..

-

A Murray State University student has
charged members of the Richmond Hall resident
adviser staft'with discrimination in a complaint
filed Thursday with the Office of Equal
Opportunity.
According to the report, Jake Wheat, sophomore from Louisville, claims he was twice
refused RA positions because he is a homosexual.
Filed with his complaint was a statement by
former Richmond Hall resident adviser Ken
Johnson explaining that other RAs were
informed at a weekly staff meeting that Wheat
was a homosexual. Johnson said some of those
present indicated they would not feel comfortable working with a homosexual.

6

\.

munity service and paid restitution to the victims for emergency medical expenses.
Originally, misdemeanor
criminal indictments were
issued against 13 pledges for
an alleged incident that
occurred on Nov. 22, 1992.
During the incident, the sister-in-law and pregnant wife
of Pike active Quentin Clark
were allegedly injured as they
tried to protect Clark from
being kidnapped by the
pledges.
The membera involved
include Jason Miller, Dane

SPORTS

"

And Miss MSU is...
The annual Miss MSU
Scholarship Pageant
will be held at 7:30
p.m. Saturday in
Lovett Auditorium.

\

Assault charges dismissed
against 12 members

According to an Associated Press report,
attorneys for both sides refused to discuss the BY KELLY MENSER
NEWS EDITOR
settlement.
Buddy Nichols, a Pi Kappa Alpha consultant
Assault charges against 12
with Casualty Insurance Consultants in Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
Memphis, said Pi Kappa Alpha did not admit members were dismissed,
wrongdoing, but settled to avoid the cost of pro- according to a March 17 order
tracted litigation.
by Judge Dennis Foust.
"But the principle reason for settlement was
Foust said each member will
to let these young people on both sides get on still have a criminal record,
with their lives," Nichols said.
but according to the fmal case
The national headquarters will decide soon if disposition, the charges were
it will take further action against the Murray vacated and dismissed.
Foust said he issued the
State chapter, he said.
order because the members
National officials already have placed the had met probation conditions
chapter in "alumni receivership" for three assigned to them earlier. Each
years, but that did not limit its activities or the performed 100 hours of comsize of its pledge classes.

Outdoor ashtrays...

•

~a

-rhe RAI didn't really Mem to care either
way,• King said. -rhere waa one who did not
agree with it because of his religious beliefs, but
he said he would still be able to work with
(Wheat)."
King said Wheat was placed on an alternate
list for the position becauae of confrontations
between Wheat and residents of the south wing
of Richmond Hall's third floor, the section for
which Wheat had applied just before the
Christmas break.
Wheat was taken off the list and denied a second position after four RAs and a hall director
told King that Wheat had "bad-mouthed" members of the Richmond Hall staff, King said.
Wheat said, however, that he was taken off the
Jim King, Richmond Hall director, said Wheat list after he notii~ed King that the Equa.!
and other candidates for the position were dis- Opportunity Office had been contacted. He
cussed at the meeting so resident advisers could denied speaking negatively of the sta1f.
provide additional information on the candidates
The Equal Opportunity Office will investigate
to the selection committee.
the claims, said Anazette Fields, interim director
Wheat's sexual preference was discussed at the of the office.

COLLEGE LIFE

Facilities Management has set
aside funds to install concrete
ashtrays outside
University.buildings.

meeting, but it was already a matter of common
knowledge for the RAI bec:auae of Wheat's association with the ball as a eecurity guard, King

By KELLY MENSER

Bv )ENNY WoHLLEB

Through a process that began
in September, the Presidential
Search Committee has narrowed the list of more than 125
applicants down to less than 20
candidates.
The Board of Regents met
March 12 and went directly
into executive session for five
hours where they identified the
serious contenders for the position.
The committee will bring the
first of these applicants to campus Monday to meet with students, faculty and staff.
Brian Van Horn, student
regent, said the committee
established a list of criteria for
a new president after meeting

Kevin Greenwood, graduate student from Breckinridge County, takes advantap of a sunny

afternoon and practkes his fly fishing in the Quad.

with discrimination

Search narrows
Presidential

Jud Cook/Photo Editor
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Fifth in the nation ...

9

Chandler, Todd Throgmorton,
Chad Parker, David J ack.son,
Bud Bumphus, Rick Casey,
Brian Berryman, Ty Curling,
Nick Winsett and Brandon
Hayes.
A pre-trial diversion agreement was reached with
Michael Dock.
The national headquarters
will decide soon if it will take
further action against the
Murray State chapter, said
Buddy Nichols, Pi Kappa
Alpha
consultant
with
Casualty
Insurance
Consultants in Memphis.

The rifle team placed fifth in the
NCAA
Championships held
at MSU.

13
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Financial aid advantage

Any prospective or currently enrolled student who plans to
attend Murray State Univenity for the 1994-95 school year who
will need financial aid.should fill out an applicatiOJ?- and submit it
to the Student Financial Aid Office in the basement of Sparks
Hall by Aprill.
Johnny McDougal, director of student financial aid at Murray
State, said filing the financial aid application by April 1 is an
advantage for students because of the number of requests for
available funds.
The F~ Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) or the
Renewal Free Application must also be filed by students requesting aid for 1994-95. Both the FAFSA and the Mu.rray'State financial aid application are in the 1994-96 financial aid packets which
are available in Financial Aid Office.
For more information call 762-2546.

Admission deadline
Aprill is the deadline for submitting admission applications for
summer or fall terms at Murray State University in order to preschedule classes.
Advance scheduling of classes for the summer session and fall
semester will begin April 11. Only those individuals who have
been admitted to the University are able to pre-schedule.
Applications are available in the admissions and registrar's
oflfice
in
Sparks Hall or by calling 762-3741.
Summer school is scheduled for Mar. 31 to Aug. 5. The fall1994
semester begin& Aug. 24.

AIDS Program

West Kentucky Professionals'
Dinner
The Public Relations Student Society of America chapter is hos~
ing its annual West Kentucky Professionals' Dinner March 29. A
social will be held at 6:30 p.m. and dinner will be served at 7 p.m.
in the small ballroom of the Curris Center.
All Murray State public relations maj01'6 are invited to attend:
More than 80 professionals were invited to attend.

March 25, 1994

Austrian storyteller Falke Tegetthoffwill perform together with
the Spinners at 7:30p.m. today in room 208 of Faculty Hall.
:regetthoff is considered worldwide as one of the most important
fairy tale poets and storytellen of the twentieth century.
Together with Tegetthoff' the Spinn.en, well known storytellers
for the Boy Soout Museum, will be performing. They will be performing two ofTegetthoft's original works.
At 3:30p.m. today, Tegetthoff will also give a performance in
German in the Barkley Room of the Currie Center.

Grant awarded

WEEK IN PREVIEW
Friday, March 25
• Cinema International • Jeux lnterdits at 7:30 p.m. in the Curris
Center Theater. Admission is free.
• Home show · 14th Annual SEMO Home Builders Association
Home and Garden Show. Call (314) 334-7410 for more information.

Saturday, March 26

Sunday, March 27
• Rodeo - The High School Rodeo Association in cooperation with
the MSU Rodeo Club will host a rodeo at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. in the
West Kentucky Expo Center. Admission is $5 for adults, $4 for students, and $3 for children age 6 to 12.
• Recital · Cynthia Root, flute, and Alan Emerson, trumpet, will present a student recital at 1:30 p.m. in the Farrell Recital Hall.
·Baseball - MSU 'Breds baseball team hosts Tennessee Tech at 1
p.m. at Reagan Field.
• Play • Playhouse In the Park presents Play it Again, Sam at 2
p.m. in Murray City Park.

The department of geoeciences and biology at Murray State
University has been awarded a $322,915 grant by the Department Monday, March 28
of Energy/Kentucky Experimental Program to Stimulate • Play - Playhouse in the Park presents Play it Again, Sam at 8
Competitive Reaearch for the transport, accumulation and utiliza- p.m. In Murray City Park.
tion of organic carbon in large reservoir systems.
• Speaker - Pi Sigma Alpha will sponsor a Health Care Forum feaAccording to Dr. George W. Kipphut, associate professor of geo- turing Mike Hammonds of the Governor's Office at 8 p.m. in the •
aciences at Murray State, the grant money is currently being Curris Center Theater. The public is welcome.
applied to a long-term study of facton that affect water quality • Graduation - General graduation information will be available
and sediments in the Kentucky Lake Reservoir. Kipphut indicat- from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Rocking Chair Lounge of the Curris
ed that initial two-year ~'$search will soon extend into a :five-year Center.
research project.

New members

FFA competitions

Religious play

..

Tuesday, March 29
• Movie - Striking Distance will be shown at 8 p.m. today in the
Curris Center Theater. Admission is $1.50 with valid MSU I. D. Call
7626951 for more Information.
• Recital · Jeff Tichenor, baritone, will present a senior recital at 8
p.m. in Farrell Recital Hall.
•

Wednesday, March 30
• FFA Day - High school speaking competition speaking begins at
9:30 a.m. in Curris Center and Applied Science Building. Call 7626923 for more information.
• Movie - UCB movie in the Curris Center Auditorium. Call UCB for
information.

Thursday, March 31
• Recital · Robert Barefield, baritone, and Marie Taylor, piano, will
give a concert at 8 p.m. In Farrell Rectial Hall.
• Deadline • Soccer entry deadline in Campus Recreation.
• Festival - Foreign Language Festival will be held on the ' 3rd floor '
of the Curris Center for regional high school foreign language stu- •
~n~

-w ·

• Comedy - Comedy Zone in Stables from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
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This Service is funded hy the
Purchase District Health Dept.
For Further inforn1ation dial
Health Line 762-3809
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-4:30 p.n1.

Mus:iNEWS
111 Wilson Hall, 2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, KY 42071 -3303

...would like to congratulate
our new pledges.

Roger Smith
Jason Tolley
Brian Cole
Brandon Vaughn
Corey Blocker
Jody Yonts
Brian Ausbon
Donnie Kelley
Stay Motivated!
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This newspaper Is a member of
Associated Colleotate Press, Columbia
SCholastic Press AssoclaHon, Kentucky
Press Association, and Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association.

,·,.,,

The Murray Su l8 NBWS Is distributed

tree to students, faculty and stan during
the fall and spring semesters. Newspapers
should be available by 9 a.m. on Fridays at
the following buildings on campus:
Currls Center, Winslow Cafeteria, Wells
Hal, Sparks Hall, Wilson Hall, BUSI118S$
Building. Faculty Hall, BlackbUrn Science.
Ane Arts, stewart Stadlum, Physical Plant.
Mason Hall, Waterftekl Library, Industry
and Tochnology Center, Ordway Hall and
Lowry Center.

OFF.cAMPUS
SUBSCRIPTIONS:,.:

Todd Ferren & A~~oc:iates Photography along with Coo-Coo's and Player 's
Riverboat Casino would like to ask you the question . . . Do you or someone you know
~ve lhe look of lhe '90's? Think so? Well. be al Coo-Coo's this Saturday for a chance to
wm an all-expen!>C paid trip to Jamaica where you will be photographed by top fashion
and glamour photographer, Todd Ferren, for international calendars and posters.

Coo-Coo_'s in Carterville: IL is hosting the conlCsl from March 12 to April l6 al
.
9.00pm. There will be weekly pnzes for U1e top winners. All contestants must be 18 or
ov~r! The final s ~ ill be ~ld on ~pril. 23 where three wjMers will win the all-expense
patd photo shool m Jruruuca. Don t mt'iS your opportunity to be a star! (618)985-3755

"

Friends and alumni may subscribe to
The Murray Stm NBWS by ContactinO Or.
Ann Landini at 762-4479 or Orville
Herndon at 762-4491. A one year
subscription Is $10 payable In advance.

Two Weekly Winners W in

$150

plus an invitation to the finals

PRINTING
This newspaper Is printed on recycltd
newsprint at ThB Murray Lidglr & 77fTifB,
1001 Whltnell Ave., Murray. Ky. 42071 .
Photolithography wort< appearing In
ThB Murray State Nsws Is produced by
Lila McCuiston at Murray State
University's Printing ServiCes

..

• Baseball doubleheader • MSU 'Breds baseball team hosts
Tennessee Tech beginning at , p.m. at Reagan Field.

Storyteller to perform

Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity will present a program titled
"What's Really Going On? A Program About AIDS," at 7 p.m.
Monday in the Freed Curd Auditorium of the Martha Lane
Collins Center for Industry and Technology.
Sean Walker, social chairman of Murray State's chapter of
Officen for 1994 have been elected for the Murray State
Kappa Alpha Psi, said four nurses will speak on various aspecta
University chapter of Alpha Zeta, a professional service and honof the disease such as AIDS in Africa, the misconceptions of the
orary fraternity of agriculture.
disease, its social aspects and prevention
New officers are: president/chancellor, Laura W'matead, junior
An open forum and panel diScussion will follow the guest speakfrom Webster County; censor, Carla Sainato, senior from
ers.
Madisonville; scribe, Vicki Liggett, junior from Dixon; treasurer,
DeAnn Gilkey, junior from Princeton; chronicler, Jenny Keller
eenior from Dexter, Mo.; and sergeant at arms, Dwight Logsdon, ~
·
Murray State University's department of agriculture and colle- eenior from Livermore.
giate chapter of the Future Farmers of America will co-sponsor
the Region 2 high school FFA leadenbip speaking competitions
later this month.
No Snakes in this Grass a one act play about the creation of
The Region 2 competition, featuring students from Caldwell
Adam and Eve will be held at 7 p .m. Friday at the Chocolate Box
County, Christian County, Crittenden County, Hopkinsville,
Theatre. Admisaion is free to students and $2 for general admisLivingston Central, Lyon County, Madisonville North Hopkins,
Muhlenberg North, Muhlenberg South, South Hopkins, Todd sion for anyone else.
Beverly Carter, senior from Sunnyvale, Calif., is directing the
Central, Trigg County, Webster County and West Hopkins High
play
as her (Directing ll) class project.
Schools, will take place March 30 starting at 10 a .m. in the Currie
The Chocolate Box 'l"heatie ia located in RoOm 310 B of Wilson
Center Oakley Applied Science Building.
Hall
t

The Murray State News
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IP OUCEBEAT
March 9
6:12p.m.- Richard Scott reported the theft of 11 flood lights and
extension cords from the lobby of Lovett Auditorium.

ATTENTION:
All Non-Traditional Students!

March 10
3:53p.m. - Scott Sammons reported that hl8 bool<bag had been
stolen from the Hart Hall Dell.
11 :32 p.m. - Chianti Woodlee of Franklin Han reported the theft of
shoes from hla dorm room.

Talent Show

March 11
11 :30 p.m. -John R. Wade reported the theft of a hood ornament
from a 1984 Buick.

March 29
Stables

March 12
9:22p.m.- Jake Wheat reported the theft of a partdng permit.

7:30p.m.

March 13
11 :42 a.m. - Glass on the west door of the Special Education
Building was broken with a rock.

For More Information Call 762-6951
Sponsored by SGA

March 14
11 :40 p.m. - The lock wu broken to the North exit door on the
fourth floor of Hart Hall.
March 15
1:03 p.m. - Greg Bowles reportfd the theft of a bicycle.
•:os p.m. - Smoke was coming from a computer In Room 351 of
the Buslneaa Building. The computer was unplugged.
March 16
9:16a.m.- The aevereweather alert system was activated as part
of a atate wide teat. All of the syatems worked.

The staff would like to congratulate

Allison Millikan

Mlrch 17
6:13p.m. - The lock on the east door of Regents Hall was broken.

and

on being named

March 18
9:05 p.m. - An elevator was reported to be malfunctioning In the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.

E.L. Gold

Editor in Chief

on being named

Managing Editor

for The Murray State News

March 19
3:21 p.m. -Ave vehicles with Indiana license plates were vandalIzed at Racer Arena.
March 20
5:08 p.m. -There was an automobile accident between Elizabeth
Hall and Wlnalow Cafeteria No Injuries were reported.

March 21
12:54 p.m. - Doug Denton reported that his bike had been stolen
when It was near Hart Hill.
1:42 p.m. - Roee C8rpenter reported the theft of a potted fig tree.
1:20 p.m. - Jennie Sandusky reported the theft of a bike from the
Regents Hall area.

We want You
~!!!!!!!!=- to Live
with us!

· In the Residence Halls...
You don't have to hassle with utility deposits,
appointments for Installation, or even payments. Your
local telephone calla are even paid II

RacerPatroleacorts
March 8 • Merch 21: 40
Information for Pollee Belli was gathered and compll6d by Janice M .
FutJs, aul6tllnt news editor, from materials avaHablfl the public at
th6 Public Safety Office.

*'

Get the most out ofyour bard
earned dollar ln the residence balls.

Hey all you KS'O Racer students,

mto
STATE LINE WESTERN WORLD with this coupon
&. receive 10\ off store wide. Get outfitted for the KSU rodeo
and attend in style. We're located 1.8 miles west of Hazel on
893 west.
Look for orange &. brown sign at the
yellow caution light in Hazel.
Open llon.·Sat.10-5 502-492·6144

We want you to live with us.
AJIPUCATIDNI All AVAIAILI AT TNI NDUI/111 ti,Cf, Dl CALL 7·2·2310.

I LD'E BOUSE CARE CEIITER FOR WOMEII I
at

"'

.$

~

FREE

Pregnancy Tests

Sport.Carda

Supplies

•

Now open Mondays until8 p.m.

*All Services Confidential w. Across From 1&T Bulldlng .a
*Post-abortion support groups ,.... 1~~g~~~ut
1'I

"Buy. Sell, T1111de"
816 S. 4th St.

MJrray, KY 42071

Mon., Tues., Thurl.: 2:30-7 p.m.
Frl: 2:30-8 p.m., Sat.: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

a.osEo Wed. & sun.

502·753-27....

The

Murray State News
Ia now taking applications for Fall

"Come unto me," saith the Lord.

Dl......,,..

1884.
The following positions will be open=

!}{eatlier Martin
Catherine :Frazier
!l(p,tlierine OaK{ey
.9Ltfrienne Pan~y
Jennifer Mif{er
Cliristin Qyint
X]mSutton
Love, your sisters in

NEWS STAFF:
College Ufe Editor
Sports Editor
Viewpoint Editor
Graphics Editor
Assistant Managing Editor
Assistant College Life Editor
Assistant Sports Editor .
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Photographers
Staff Writers
Editorial Cartoonist/ illustrator

Introducing
anew
power of
attorney.
Legal Assistants
from
Southeastern
Paralegal Institute.

ADVERTISING Sl'AFF:
Advertising Manager
Assistant Advertising Manager
Sales Representatives
Production Assistants
Business Manager
PICK UPYOURAPPLICATION IN
WILSON HALL. ROOM II I

Appllc•lton• •re due by April 4.

SOUTHEASTERN

PARALEGAL

INSTITUTE
ABA Appro~

2416 2ht Avenue South
Nashville, Tennessee 3721 2
(615) 2699900
Toll Free 1-800·336·44 57

The

VmWPOINT
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LE'ITERS
MSU student
teacher gets
high marks

IN OUR OPINION

Action on assault
charges reassures
student s
The sexual assault charges filed against six
· Murray State students illustrate a problem that
plagues all those who seek to make the Murray
State campus a safer place to live, work and study.
All too often, sexual assaults go unreported and
charges are never filed. However, it rarely seems ·
possible to keep the incidents in complete secrecy
either. The result is rumor and innuendo that fosters fear in students who hear uncertafu .tales of
possible assaults but no reassurances that positive
action has been taken to insure their safety.
And those who are guilty of rape remain free.
The guilt or innocence of the six students now
charged will be decided in court. But thousands of
i others have already been reassured that the system works when we use it.
The swift availability of accurate information
dispelled any rumors before they could form, and
University officials took positive, decisive action
· that benefited the majority of students.
'
Reporting a sexual assault and carrying
through with filing charges and testifying in court
can be the second most traumatic event in a rape
.~ victim's life. The court system does not make such
, accusations easy.
~
That is as it should be. Such serious accusa,. tiona should not be made lightly.
But if warranted, they must be made, not only
' to see to it that the guilty are punished but also to
· reassure the next victim that something can be
· done. And that it is worth doing.

. Progr~m to offer speed,
•
•
•
~ convenience 1n answer1ng
~ student questions

?,

If the Quick Response Program does what it is
supposed to do, it will offer students a unique and

t

very valuable service never before available at one
location on campus.
Usually, when students have a question, they
face the daunting prospect of searching across the
campus for the one person in one office of one
department who seems to h ave the answer.
Another question prompts a renewed search that
often leads to a different person in another office,
usually located as far from the first office as possible at Murray State.
It will be a refreshing change to have all those
far flung answers gathered into one place.
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'Bobby bashing' press
ignores good works
I have noticed a trend on the
sports pages and on several
television stations.
I call it Bobby bashing.
Columnists
across
the
nation
are
taking cheap
shots
at
Indiana
University
basketball
coach
Bob
Knight.
Why?
Never
mind that the
jEFF
man has won
DREWS
three national
Senior Staff
ch a m p i Wr:.-..
""'''
onships, an
Olympic gold
medal and 11 Big Ten titles.
And pay no attention to the fact
that 20 of his last :!2 four-year
players hAve graduated or the
fact he was elected in to the
Basketball Hall of Fame.
Finally, I guess it doesn't
matter that his program is one
of the cleanest programs in an
era when breaking the rules
has become a way oflife.
All of the above are good r ea-

sons to demand his retirement.
Is it because he kicked his
son in the leg at a recent home
game? Or maybe because his
team was beaten by 50 points
at Minnesota? Perhaps it stems
from the latest incident:
In a recent game against
Michigan State, Knight went to
yell at freshman Sherron
Wilkerson and lost his balance.
They bumped heads.
Naturally, ESPN showed the
incident over and over again,
making Knight the bully.
Columnists have repeatedly
asked for Knight's head for the
most insane reasons. (And they
wonder why he dislikes the
press.}
But what columnists fail to
tell you is that Knight is very
caring and kind person.
He is a person who goes out of
his way at times to make things
better for someone else.
Remember Ryan White? You
know, the kid who contracted
HIV through a blood transfusion.
When Knight found out
White was a Hoosier fan, he
gave White season tickets on
the front row and let him

attend practices.
Whenever you see Knight
wearing his famous red
sweater, keep in mind that the
money he receives for wearing
that sweater goes straight to
the Indiana University library
fund.
It was Knight who thought
the NCAA should let players
raise money for local charities.
It is Knight who performs
charitable work all the time.
In Bloomington, Ind., Knight
has started a reading program
called Knight Reader to
encourage elementary and
junior high students to read.
He gives speeches across the
nation to raise money for
Easter Seals and other charitable causes.
His players love and respect
him because they know he
wants what is best for them
even when he gets upset with
them.
After the head butting incident, Wilkerson said he was
upset with the columnists who
were asking Knight to retire.
"If Coach leaves," Wilkerson
said, "then rm leaving with
him ...

Dear Editor:
On March 16, 1994, Alex
WilSGn completed his student
teaching
assignment
at
Southwest
Calloway
Elementary School in Murray.
He worked well with the staff,
students and parents as he
tried to do his "personal best"
during his student teaching
assignment.
When the student is 6-3 and
270 pounds or so, some parents
might worry that such a student teacher might frighten the
children. With Wilson, that was
not the case.
Yet, what made Wilson so different? Clearly, Southwest
Elementary has other fine stu- ~
dent teachers who work well
with clrildren.
The difference is that Wilson
played football at Murray State
University as he developed his
personal and professional
goala.
After listening to some recent
individuals' comments regarding eome local university athletes' legal difficulties, I found
that these individuals general·
ized that all athletes were of a
certain stature.
To anyone who feels that all
athletes are simply wanting to
play football, or whatever
sport, to the total neglect of
their studies, that is simply not
the case. To those who feel that
·all athletes are incapable of
being truly class individuals,
· that simply is not the case.
Before making any broad
statements regarding the
worth of all athletes, please
evaluate them one by one.
Wilson was a fine representative of the student teaching ·
experience, and he was also a
wonderful role model of what a
student athlete can be. Like
Coach Houston Nutt, Wilson
.reflected the genuine pride of
being a "class act.•
Indeed, pride and class are
alive and well in the football
program at Murray State.
Thank you Mr. Wilson for
being a fine example of a student athlete, and thank you
Coach Nutt for believing in
such values for your players.
Sincerely yours,
R. Kent Barnes, principal
Southwest Elementary School

'11tt Murra.y State News '
welcomes comments and
leUera to the editor.
Leiters should be no more
than 300 words and must
be signed. The writer's
address and phone number
are required for verifica·
ti<a. Published letters will
be kept on file in the News
office for public inspection.

Internal feuds will disrupt compromise

Allison Millikan
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The immediate din has muted somewhat, and the huff and babble bas calmed.
No one is sure yet just what will come of
the engineering turf squabble in Kentucky
higher education.
At last account, the combatants were
engaged in tru.ce negotiations.
In
As with other truce
My
negotiations, unless one
side is willing to admit
Opinion
defeat and accept a gracious surrender, these
will likely end in some
sort of compromise.
Compromises,
of
course, are rarely the
best solution to any problem. More often than not,
they result in a diluted,
often ineffectual whiteG OLD
wash that seeks, as its
Viewpoint
prime directive, to cover
Editor
its own flaws rather than
serve those it was created to serve.
That is compounded when the basic
ingredients of the mix are mutually incompatible. The latest formula for an engineer-

ing education compromise solution calls for
the combining of curricula from three
schools who can barely agree on what
should be taught in English 101, much less
an entire degree.
To no one's surprise, the students who
cast their lots with this new compromised
engineering school will be the ones who
ultimately pay for the administrative dickering. They will find themselves in much
the same situation that many Murray
State students contend with now, except on
a much grander scale.
At Murray State - and no doubt at
almost every other university - it is hardly unusual for a student to study a major
and a minor in departments that have concocted inconsequential reasons for longstanding, inter-departmental feuds. These
feuds waste resources and duplicate services, often for no better reason that to placate petulant faculty members who cannot
get along.
For administrators to believe that these
same faculty members can suddenly forget
their egos and work cooperatively with
equally egotistic faculty at other universities is at best unrealistic.

Ernest L. Boyer, president of the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement
of Teaching, spoke to the Association of
American Colleges in January about something he called the New American College.
The New American College is a concept for
revamping higher education in America. It
emphasizes communication and cooperation in all aspecta of the education process:
across disciplines, between academic and
social life on campus, between traditional
learning arid lifelong education, and
between campus and the world·at-large.
A college such as Boyer envisions could
enter into a coo~rative venture with two
other such schools and make it work for the
benefit of the students who would place
their futures on the line by studying there.
But Murray State, which often bas trouble cooperating between buildings on cam·
pua or offices across the hall, is not yet
such a school. To attempt diversification
now would affect the quality of education
the University could offer its students both
on campus and off. For the sake of all those
students, Murray State should get its own
house in order before spreading itself even
thinnel'.

Focus
Communication breakdown
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Forum agrees com.m.unication problem.s cause apathy am.ong students
BY }ENNY WOHLLEB
This week The Murray State
News presents a new feature,
the Student Forum. A group of
students were brought together,
representing a cross-section of
the campus community, to dis·
cuss what they think are the
major issues facing college students are. This feature will
appear each month focusing on
a different group of students.
This month's participants
were: Andy Rickman, representing the Alpha Chi honor society;
Shannon Barnhill, president of
the Panhellenic Council; Mark
Miller,
representing
the
Interfraternity Council and the
Student
Government
Association; Tremaine Lewis,
representing the University
Center Board and the Blade
Student Council; Shareen
Thomas, president of the
International
Student
Organization; .
Kimberly
Searcy, representing non-tradi·
tional and commuter students.
When this group of students
came together their di8CU8sion
centered on the lack of communication on Murray State
University's campus and the
probles campus organizations
face in getting students
involved. Fortunately for the
panelists, they had no problems
communicating with each
other.

PROBLEMS
Barnhill, senior from Gurley,
Ala., said she and her friends
refer to Murray State as
Apathetic University.
"'t doesn't matter how well
you plan something, to what
effort you go, or how many invitations you send out," she said.
"' was in charge of Greek Week

last year and I think we sent
out 1,600 invitations and I
think eight freshmen showed
up. How far do you have to go to
reach students?
"'think a lot of students don't
take advantage of what the
campus has to offer."
Lewis, senior from Orange,
Texas, agreed.
i<Jt's a suitcase college," he
said. "With a lot of people living
one or two hours away, everyone runs home on the weekends. I don't see what these little towns have to offer. I don't
know why people continue to go
home every weekend."
Miller, junior from Calvert
City, said the more people get
involved in campus activities
the more likely it is they will
stay on campus during the
weekends.
~ut bow do you get them
involved?" Miller asked. "You
make things appealing to people and they still go home on
the weekends."
Barnhill said Panhellenic is
trying to tap into other
resources to get more women
involved in the Greek system.
"We're going to go to internaM
tional students and non-traditional&," Barnhill said.
Searcy, sophomore from
Paris, Tenn., said as a commuter/non-traditional she is
not always aware of activities
taking place on campus.
"I've gotten involved by
knocking on doors and making
myselfknown," she said."' network with people. It's hard to
participate because of jobs,
families and long commutes."
Barnhill and Miller are
Summer "0" counselors and
they said they try to encourage
students before they get here
the importance of getting
involved in activities.

SOLUTIONS
As a whole, the group felt
part of the problem in getting
students involved is the lack of
communication. They discussed
some possible solutions to the
communication breakdown.
Lewis said the campus needs
a student radio station that
would meet the needs of students. The panelists said they
have heard of Student Run
Radio, but where not aware of
what role it filled on campus.
"I've been on quite a few campuses where they have a radio
station that lets you know
what's going on," he said. •rve
mentioned that to quite a few
people. Radio, to me, woul4 be
the best solution to this problem, but we need a station for
Murray State students."
He said if there were programs on this station that
appealed to different segments
of campus 1t could be an efteetive tool to spread information.
"Think of how many people
listen to the radio," Lewis said.
"People might live 30 minutes
away, but if they hear something on the radio that's going
on Saturday, they might come

back."
"It's easier to promote something on the radio, rather than
using fliers," Miller said.
Miller said it would be a good
idea to put speakers around the
campus to broadcast informaM
tion.
Rickman,
senior
from
Murray, said apathy breeds
apathy.
"The reason people go home
is they feel comfortable there,"
be said. "They know what's
going on there. UnleBB someone
personally gets you involved
and takes you to an organization and shows you what it's
about, it's real nerve-racking to
go on your own."
Lewis said he knows many
people who would like to get
involved, but their schedules do
not allow it.
The group said activities like
fun flicks and guest speakers
usually
draw
good-sized
crowds. :rhey alao mentioned
the concerts on campus, but
said many of the people who
attend those are not students.
Lewis said it is frustrating to
plan things and have only the
people in that organization
showup.
"'t's the same people who go

that are planning the events,"
Searcy said.
"I think lack of communication is the biggest problem on
campus," Barnhill said.
Currently, one of the biggest
ways to communicate is
through fliers hung around
campus. But Searcy said they
overwhelm her. Miller agreed
and said they were ugly and not
very effective.
Barnhill said one huge bulletin board on campus to
announce activities might be
effective.
"It shouldn't be full of fliers,
but have listings saying at one
o'clock today this happens, a
two this happens. Get a student
worker to change it every day."
Communication could also be
improved between the different
groups that make up the campus.
Thomas,
senior
from
Malaysia, said there needs to
be better education about the
many different cultures that
are found on MSU's campus.
"Whether you like it or not,
when you go out into the real
world you are going to be
exposed to other cultures.
"Teachers can incorporate
some international aspects in
their classes. Students aren't
getting all of these outside
things, these current affairs"
The group also concluded a
major cause of lack of communication was the lack of money.
Many of the solutions proposed
would take money and that is
hard to come by in institutes of
higher education.""~~...-

BREAKDOWN
The panel agreed that not
only are students unaware of
activities on campus, they are
also unaware of services avail-

able to them.
"Health Services is a problem: Bamhill said. "We know
what time they're open and
what they offer, but we just
can't communicate that.
"People say there's not
enough computer labs on campus, but they just don't know
where they are tucked away.
There's just no way to let everybody know eve~ about
campus."
The lack of technology on
campus was also identified as a
problem.
"Murray State is behind in a
lot of things," Lewis said. •
"You can get into the card
catalog through your computer,
but you have to know the paBB·
word.• Miller said. "You have to
go talk to someone or know
someone to figure it out.
"'The stuff you can get
through E-mail that costs you
basically nothing is so much
quicker and yet we're not
exposing our people to that.
When you get out (of school),
even in graduate school, you're
going to have to know how to
use things like E-mail. You're
going to get out of Murray State
and know jack about it."
Barnhill said the University
did not place enough emphasis
on students participating in
internships and cooperative
education.
-xb.at's the biggest problem.•
she said. "We are not encourag·
ing students to educate themselves outside the classroom."
"The problem is equippin1
students for what they are
going to be facing when they
get out," Miller said. "We are
educating, but yet we're not
keeping up with what we're
going to need to know when we
get out.•

Right, the fint Student Forum meets.
From left, Mark Miller, junior from
Calvert City, Shareen Thomas, senior
from Malaysia. Shannon Barnhill, senior
from Gurley, Ala., Andy Rickman, senior
from Murray and Tremaine Lewis,
senior from Orange, Texas, listen closely to Kim Searcy, sophomore from Paris,
Tenn.
Bottom right, Rickman and Searcy look
on as Lewis expands on an idea.
Below, Miller and Thomas focus their
attention on the discussion of the rest of
the forum.
The first forum was a big success and will
continue to be a regular feature in The
Murray State News.
The purpose of the forum Is to provide
students with greater opportunities to
have their opinions and ideas expressed
In a publication. It will appear once a
month, focusing on a different group of
students eac:h time.
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Outdoor ashtrays may decrease ground litter ·
BY jANICE M. FULPS

AsSISTANT NEWS EotT~

NO

SMOKING.

This

building has been designated as
a smoke-free environment.
Messages like this one have
been plastered everywhere on
campus since the no smoking
policy was enacted on state
property last May.
This was good news for the
non-smokers inhaling secondhand smoke in hallways and
offices of Murray State
University, but not such good
news
for
the
grounds
maintenance and building
services teclmicians employed
by Facilities Management.
Since the implementation of
the policy, which makes the
majority of campus excluding
residence hall rooms, smokefree, many students, including
members of the Student
Government
Association,

noticed that many more
cigarette butts, consisting of
not easily biodegradable filters,
were being found near the
entrances of the academic and
administrative buildings.
This increase in littering of
cigarette butts has occurred
partly because smokers must
not only smoke outside of the
buildings, but must extinguish
their cigarettes outside as well.
Currently, metal ashtrays
are found outside some
building entrances. The SGA,
in its meeting immediately
before Spring Break, suggested '------------'----....._........,.
Melissa Famum/Staff
that Facilities Management be
jason
Whitlock
(left)
from
Clinton
takes
a
drag
while
talking with
asked to comment on the
Ken
johnson
from
Carbondale,
Ill.,
In
front
of
Faculty
Hall.
feasibility of placing outside
the metal ashtrays that had with the idea of using the metal Facilities
Management
previously been provided inside ashtrays, but that Facilities budgeted about $6,000 to buy
the buildings.
Management already had a the "No Smoking" signs and
Ed West, director of Facilities plan in mind.
several concrete urns.
West said that last year when
Because of the unpredictable
Management, said that a
member of SGA confronted him the policy was implemented, winter weather, West said the

urns, which are on stock, had
not been set out yet. They will
be set out around campua soon
because the weather should be
more consistently nice, he said.
West said all of the academic
and administrative buildings
will get the urns which will be
placed strategically according
to where the most cigarette
butts are found.
Donnie Hutson, foreman of
Building Services, said that he
is not sure the more stable u.rna
will alleviate the problem.
-rhey can be there, but
they're going to have to be
used," Hutson said.
Hutson said the change in
season may help ease the
burden of the building service
technicians who have had to
bend over and pick up the
cigarette butts in the recent
freezing weather.
People who have been having

to go outale to smoke in 20
degree weadu!r want to "thump
it and get back in." Hutson
said.
Charles Hiter, sophomore
from BentoD, said he thinks the
concrete ums might be more
effective and durable than the
metal ashtmys.
Hiter said that he and some
of his military science
classmates have cleaned up
cigarette bu&t8 only to later find
that the metal ashtray had
been knocked over and the
ground once again covered with
cigarette remains.
West said the ashtrays will
not be permanently mounted
because he foresees that laws
will become even more strict,
limiting the smoker not only to
smoking outside a building, but
also having to be a specified
number of ilet away frOm the
building.

Over 6,000 movies,
300 Super
Nintendos, and
Sega Genesis

Central Center
(Beside Kroger)

·MORE . FOR MONDAY
··:

$1 ·. 50 for students with MSU ID

RETURN A$~ OR S2.SO MOVIE BEFORE Sp.lll. FOR A MOVIE S2 OR LESSERVALUE FREE
S NOT INCLUDED- MAY NOT BE TRADED IN ON $3 OR $2.50MOVIE
,4·

M ONDAY • THURSDAY

. ;: V<:;K~ ~ ~OVIES ,· ·:~, . .,;.,. ,.
,. $5.95
' "'
vcR.:$3
.

Monday- Thursday: 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday: 10 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Sunday: Noon - 8 p.m.

. ~INTE~O PLAYER::~~ . ~· ·: .,
.
2 GAMES ",.. .,:
.. .
S6

!

.

.

.

t

•

,
l Rent 1 - Get 1 Free yjzth}pmtpon l
1

:Movie Coup,on
Expires 5-1-94

:

--------------------------

1

Tuesday 7:30 p.m •
Wednesday 7:30 and 9 p.m.
Curris Center Theater
al£{)a

rw

fc,~tJt

We want You
to Live1
withus.

~~\~

~,~~ ~ ~t~'\~

~-t._t~ ~'\~
~ ~~\.\.

'fhere will be a very important floor ,
meeting on Monday, M~ch 28.
Information for reserving your room
for next fall will b-e distributed .
Pleas e m ake plans to attend.

Watch For Signs In Your Hall Or Contact Your
Resident Advisor For Your Meeting Time!
Ghost Residents Are Responsible For Completing The
Room Reservation Process And Are Encouraged To
Attend The Meeting.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR; Monday,
March 28!
VITAL Information For All Residents Will Be
Discussed.
Off Campus Students Can Pick Up Applications At The
Housing Office.
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voting
hours to be extended

SGA

Student Senate elections will
be held for two days instead of
one this year to allow students
who may not be on campus
every day an extra chance to
vote.
Reporting for the Election
Ways and Means Committee at
Wednesday's Senate meeting,
Student Senate President
Brian Van Hom said the polls
will be open April 12 from 2 to
7 p.m., and April 13 from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
"Even if we only get five extra
voters by extending the poll
times, it doesn't matter," Van
Hom said. "Those five students
pay an activity fee; therefore,
they have the right to have a
say in who is elected."

The new poll times were Traditional/Commuter Week
proposed last year by then SGA will be held Aprilll-15.
President Todd Logsdon.
•
Jason
Hawkins,
Senator applicants mu st chairperson of the Student
have a minimum 2.0 grade- Services
Evaluation
point average. Applications Committee, reported four
must be returned by n oon services have been assessed.
Tuesday to the Student He Said two more organizations
Government Association office will be evaluated in the next
on the first floor of the Curris three weeks.
Center.
• A sort of Crimestoppers
In other Senate m atters:
• Staff fr om the St udent program has been proposed for
implementation at Murray
Financial Aid Office will be
available to answer students' State. Senator Brum Kassing
said negotiations are underway
questions during Financial Aid
Awareness Days from 10 a .m. with the local Cri.mestoppers
group and Public Safety.
to 2 p.m . Tuesday and
Wednesday on the second floor Information for this story wot compiled
of the Curris Center.
by Kelly Menser, news ed®r, and
• Spring Week and Non- Michelle Stinnett. reporter.

MOVIE
LIQUIDATION SALE!
OVER 6,000 TITLES!
From

SLIP fund almost gone
BY D ENISE M ONTAGUE
STAFF WRITER

The Student Life Improvement Projects
program has distributed $4,176 to student
organizations needing funding for special
projects.
Modeled after a Marshall University program,
SLIP was established at Murray State
University last semester following the
recommendation of Don Robertson, associate
vice president for student affairs ..
The Office of Student Affairs earmarked
$5,000 in carry-over funds from last year's
budget to be distributed to fund various student
organization projects.
A maximum of $500 may be awarded to each
student organization project unitl the $5,000 has
been depleted, said Jim Baurer, director of the
Curris Center and head of SLIP.
Projects receiving funding, according to SLIP
guidelines, must be directly related to and
enhance student campus life. Some examples of
eligible projects are the Student Alumni
Association's Spring Break Extern Program,
College Courts' plan to improve its facilities, and
the Cinema International Film Society's

$295

$1495

95

Nintendo
4
Super Nintendo & Sega Genesis $2495

12 Noon-10 p.m., Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
759-4944
1206 Chestnut • Murray
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•
Papa John's. special garlic
sauce and pepperondnis at
no extra cost! So 1f the only
thing you can find in your
pocket 1s lint, at's definitely
time to get Papa John's. on
the phone.

,_

• .•• .

+-• •

When you need to stretch
your food budget, let Papa
John'si!l p1zza help ou t. Use
the coupons below to enjoy
some great p1zza values.
PLUS, you always get

I
I
I
~.1I

ortt

$

5

99

t
+ ax
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While Supplies Last

promotion and selection of films .
To a pply for funding, organizations must
submit a report of no more than five pages to the ~
SLIP Review Committee by one of the two
remaining deadlines, March 31 or April 29. The ·
project director then must attend the meeting of ~
the SLIP allocations committee to defend the
proposal and answer any committee questions.
The committee, consisting of eight students from
various organizations, will make the fmal award
decision.
"'We got o.ff to a slow start, but since
Christmas, the program baa really taken of!,"
Baurer said. "'I think that word-of-mouth. has
really helped the program and those that have
already r eceived funds are letting other
organizations know about the opportunity."
When the final proposal deadline passes, or
when the fund is depleted, the allocation
committee will evaluate the year-long program
and make a recommendation to Robertson about
whether the program should continue.
gfreelithe program 1ufs been a s bss," Baurer
said, "but we will have to wait and see if funds
are available next year before we know if the
program will continue.•
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Annual Miss MSU Pageant
scheduled for Saturday night
BY REY CRAIG
STAFF WRITER

Spring weather is approaching as
steadily as the annual spring events
held on Murray State University's
campus. One event, the Miss Murray
State University Scholarship Pageant,
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in
Lovett Auditorium.
This year 17 students will be competing for the Miss MSU title. The
theme for this year's pageant is "One
Moment In Time."
Amy Nesbit, executive director of
this year's pageant, said the contestants were nominated by organi.za-

tiona on campus.
"Approximately 150 nominations
were sent out," Nesbit said. "Each
organization on campus had the
opportunity to nominate three girls."
Nesbit said the girls have been practicing for the event since Feb. 7.
"They practiced three nights a week
for one hour," Nesbit said. "This week,
they practiced every night for about
four hours."
Choreographers for the event are
Lynwood Nixon :from Orange Park,
Fla., Debra Draper, senior from
Lacenter and Samantha McElya,
junior :from Barlow.
Veteran spectators of the pageant

may notice a few changes this year.
They include fewer participants
allowed to compete in the pageant and
the elimination of the swimsuit competition.
Jeanie Morgan, secretary coordinator of student activities, said the
pageant was set up to have only 15
contestants.
"However, when we had the preliminary interviews in November there
was a tie/' she said.
"The elimination of the swimsuit
competition is due to the fact that
MSU is no longer afliliated with the
Miss Kentucky pageant," Nesbit said.
"This affiliation left the University

open to liability because so many rules
had to be followed."
Nesbit said some of the ruJes
required contestants to be single, fulltime students who had never married.
The winner of the Miss MSU crown
will receive a trophy, an $850 scholar·
ship, an official photograph, a banner
and gift certificates :from area businesses.
The following students will be contestants in the Miss MSU Scholarship
Pageant: Valerie Kotys of Troy, lli.;
Darla Sherrod of Russellville;
Kimberly Lehr of Evansville, Ind.;
Katherine Oakley of Murray;
Christian Quint of Brookport, ill.; Kim

Sutton of Carmi, ill.;
Catherine Frazier of Mt. Vernon,
Ill.; Meena Shams of Bardstown;
Laurel Little of Clinton;
Sara Thompson of Murray; Ginger
Adams of Murray; Alicia Pyror of
Fulton; Adrienne Pankey of Carrier
Mills, Ill.; Kendra Jones of Slaughters;
Jennifer Miller of Louisville; Heather
Martin of Metropolis, D1 and Allison
Burgess of Cadiz.
The pageant is sponsored by the
University Center Board and the
Student Government Association.
Admission to the pageant is $5 for .
adults, $3 for students with ID and $1
for children under 12.

Langford relinquishes title
BY ANGELA SCHADE
STAFF WRITER

~'It made me grow up a little.

I learned things about myself

The auditorium fell silent,
and the announcement was and people look at me differmade. For Jennifer Langford, it ently now. "
was the most memorable
Jennifer Langford
moment of her reign as Miss
1993 Miss MSU
MSU.
"It was awesome," Langford,
a 20-year-old electronic jour- per in South Fulton, Tenn.
nalism major, said. "Being a
Langford, a member of Alpha
freshman I did not expect to Epsilon Rho, MSU's golf team
win. This is something ru look and Alpha Omicron Pi, said
back on and tell my grandchil- that winning the pageant was a
dren."
growing experience.
She said she made front page
"It made me grow up a little,"
news in her hometown newspa- she said. "I learned things

Students
BY JENNIFER

STfWART

AssiSTANT COLUG£ LIFE EOITOR

Laurel Little, sophomore from Clinton, rehearses for her role in
the 1994 Miss Murray State University Scholarship Pageant.
Seventeen young women will vie for the crown in the competi·
tion to be. held at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in Lovett Auditorium. The
theme of this year's event is "One Moment ln Time!'

The caxnpus event everyone
waits for all year will be able to
be seen :from the privacy of your
own home.
This is the first year the
annual Miss MSU pageant will
be directed by students.
Students enrolled in JRT 450,
a television directing class in

di~:ect,

about myself and people look at
me differently now."
Langford said the only downside to being Miss MSU is having to give it up the title.
Most of her duties as Miss
MSU included representing
Murray State at events such as
the Homecoming parade and
Parent's Weekend.
Other duties consisted of
judging other pageants and
participating in photography
shoots for advertisements, she
said.
"My hardest duty was trying
to be a good representative at
the Miss Kentucky pageant

this summer," Langford said.
"It took a lot of preparation.
"You get to know the other
girls competing and people on
campus," Langford ~d. "You
learn leadership, communication and interview skills.
"It (competing) helps build
character and helps you find
out about yourself."
Her advice for the 1994 Miss
MSU would be to enjoy the year
and stay humble.
"Represent MSU well and
always be a good leader,"
Langford said. "People are
always watching you."

broadcast Miss MSU

the
department
of
journalism/radio-TV, will be
televising the event as a class
project.
Jeff Prater, TV-11 operations
manager, said the project will
give students experience in setting up a studio in the field.
"There will be a five or six
person crew," Prater said.
"Three camara operators, one
audio person and a director."

The annual pagaent will be
tape-delayed as it has been
done for the past couple of
years, Prater said.
It will be aired at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, at 7 p.m. AprilS and
at 6:30 p.m. April5.
"We have to have a separate
set of equipment taken from
our regular studio equipment
to do this," he said.
He said the class will get

experience in taking out equipment by the piece as well as
setting it all up.
Prater said since the show
will be tape-delayed, it will not
cut into the attendance at the
event.
"It's not the same watching it
on TV," he said. "But, I'm sure
all the contestants, sororities
and parents will be watching
it."

Students, Habitat for Humanity provide local housing
By MAGGIE CARTER
STAFF WRITER

PROJECT OF

iJj

HABITAT

FOR HUMANITY

Jud Cook/Photo Editor

Murray's Habitat for Humanity is currently working on
their second home located on Pine Street. At left,
Doug Bell, junior from Zionsville, and Blaine Hawkins,
senior from Frankfort install insulation in their spare
time.

To give, not expecting to receive,
is a large part in making a difference in many lives. Habitat for
Humanity fits this statement well.
Kathy Lyons, member of the
Murray-Calloway County Habitat
for Humanity, Inc. board of directors, said the organization was
established in order to help people
help themselves by providing adequate housing.
"Habitat for Humanity is not a
charity," Lyons said.
She said the organization tries to
help one family per year in arranging interest free loans in order to
build a house. She said the family
chosen must work on their own
house.
Lyons said the organization is
able to build houses through dona·
tions. Many people volunteer their
time, services and materials to help
build a simple yet adequate house.
"We try to make the house environmentally safe and energy efficient so the house will be economical to maintain," Lyons said.
Jeff Durbin, senior from
Hawesville, is the student representative for Habitat for Humanity.
He said he volunteers his time
because it is a good cause and he
enjoys working on the houses.
"I try to get others involved,"
Durbin said.
Bill Lalicker, vice president

Habitat's board of directors, said
there is a student chapter at MSU
that teams up with the MurreyCalloway County chapter in helping build the houses. Lalicker, associate professor of English, said the
Lambda Chi fraternity and students of the American Society of
Interior Design help build the houses.
"The student chapter is an
umbrella organization bringing students in this social justice action,,.
Lalicker said.
He said the students participate
while in college because getting an
education is more than figuring out
how to get a job. He said people
have the responsibility to do what
they can in volunteering their services.
Blaine Hawkins, senior from
Frankfort, said he volunteers on
Saturdays. He said he helped build
a porch, roof the house and put in
insulation.
"A personal reward is the satisfaction of volunteering my services
to help families in need," Hawkins
said.
Lyons said a committee selects
one family based on their ability to
make payments and nee<i
"The house is their home, and
they have input," Lyons said.
Durbin said the organization
always needs volunteers, supplies
and money. He said if anyone
wants to voluteer, they can call
759-4735.

\:
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American Humanics
hosts friend exchange
BY MAGGIE CARTEl

"The lines of communication
are open whe•• ;ou understand someone else~
culture."

STAFF W RiliR

Debbie Morgette and Porntip
"Om• Kongk.reingluai would
have never met if it were not
for the international friend
Debbie Morgette
exchange through American
Humanics.
graduate student
The exchange is oft'ered on
both a volunteer basis and as
liJ:t is quite difficult to learn
class participation for YAA 290, Engliah,,. Kongkreingkrai aaid.
Current Trends and Issues in
Kongkreingkrai said she feels
Community Service Programs. this program is good for int;er..
Kongkreingluai, graduate national students because it is
student from Thailand, said a good way to meet American
she wanted to meet some friends, which she finds diffiAmerican friends and learn to cult.
speak English better so she
"' need American friends,,.
joined the international friend Kongreingkrai said.
exchange program.
Morgette, graduate student
She said she was particulary from Cottage Grove, Tenn., is
interested
in
learning Kongkreingkrai's partner in
American slang.
the friend exchange.
..I chose to study in the
Morgette said she thinks
United States to practice my ~ is a wonderful
English because the English woman who is very kind and
language is very important in inquisitive of American culture.
Thailand,•
Kongkreingluai
She said she volunteered for
said.
the program because she wantShe said Engliah is taught in
ed to know more about the cusThailand, but it is taught diftoms of Thailand.
ferently in the U~ted States.
liJ: found out Thailand means
Kongkreingk:rai'a roomate ia
'the land of the free',.. Morgette
also Thai, and she said this program would help her apeak said.
She said for their first meetEnglish better by interactinging, the
two met
at
with Americana.

YET ANOTHER PLUS •••

~rr~i.

S725J ~~•.,_
...................."
Sl'lA tiE
Y
TO
~:t_--:=.::,~~
UP

Kongreingkrai's apartment and
talked about both American
and Thai customs and traditions.
She said they talked about
weddings, funerals, climate
and music.
liJ:t is very interesting talking
with a person that lives in
another country,,. Morgette
said.
She said the program has
helped her develop new friendships and learn about different ·
cultures.
-rhe linea of communication
are open when you understand
someone else's culture,.. she
said.
She said Kongkreingkrai and
herself are planning to go to
Memphis to see Gra.celand and
make each other traditional

MARKET BREAK!

"N•FRESHRNIA
ASPARAGUS

lb.

MR. TURKEY

All Meat

F~KS

BOLOGNA

...-..:·.A····.....--~ TURKEY avCiRADE:·s

SAUSAGE
.UV I , GilT I , • ,

8UY I , GI!T 1 • • • 8U\' I , GilT I • ••

Hl&h ID Flber

All Vartedes

APPLES

DRESSINGS

ii£iisioM£ NAmWlV'FIEsa
BUY I , GET I • • ,

BUY I , GET I •• ,

llif Fiiif Fiif

meals•

"'Even in Thailand, Elvis was
a king: Morgette said.
Roger Weis, campus director
of American Humanics, said
the students are to spend a
minimum of five hours with
their partner. He said they
tried to pair the atudenta based
on intereeta.

-we are trying to build cuitural bridges to rid 'cultural
stereotypes," Weis said.

Health Care For11m
featuring

KltLLOGG'S
Ill o&. boxl

l Ply, 15 Sh. .ll, 5I Sq . Ft.
Cllncle roll)

MARDI GRAS CORN FLAKES
PAPER TOWELS
CEREAL

JACK'S
PIZZA

HAWAIIAN
PUNCH

•In The Meat De~t.•
RUDY'S (4 .,_c I

REELFOOT
SAUSAGE
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. .\'AN ( l -Ib . p lif.)
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Currls Center Theater

~ed

Sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha,
Political Science Honor Society
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READY
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.
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BREAD
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Frozen (7 oz. boxl

SENECA Frozen
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SWANSON
POTPIES

APPLE
JUICE

' 2.69

CHEESE
SINGLES

• In The Dell •
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..... ~ - -··~ R

. . .~ g
8UY I , GET I
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CREAM
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PEPSI COLA
2

BIG KDRINKS

11ter99e

24$299
PACK
12 01.
cans

bottle

Briquets

KROGER

CHARCOAL

FOB PEOPLE
ON THEm WAY TO TilE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a By the time you have graduated from
freshman or sophomore, you can still
colleQe, you'll have the credentials of
catch up to your classmates by ~ an lumy officer. You'll also have
attending lumy ROTC
p Chalthe self-confidence ~9 dlScipline
Jenge, a paid six-week summer
1t takes to succeed m college and
course m leadership traming.
beyond.
C a m .

l llt

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMIITEST COllEGE COUISE YOU W TilE.
For details , visit 216 Stewart Stadium or call

MURRAY, KY

762-4123
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Becky Youngwerth/Staff
severe damage to the stage floor In Lovett Auditorium has
restricted Its use and Injured performers in the past.

I

Lovett's problems
hinder productions
BY SHANNON BARNHILL
REPORrut

The lights come on, the curtain parts, but there is no one
on stage. This may soon be the
case if Lovett Auditorium does
not receive many needed
repairs.
The auditorium, which has
become a major part of Murray
State University history, is in
such bad shape that performers
have been injured on its stage.
Shane Morton, senior from
Benton, said the stage needs to
be refloored, lights should be
hung from the ceiling and
acoustics should be revamped.
Morton said a 10-year renovation would cure the auditorium of its ills.
Curtains should be replaced
one year, he said, the walls
could De brought in the next;
another year the ceiling could
oe lowered, etc.
:Last year, when the touring
company of Camelot came to
Murray State, they were
unable to use all the sets and
w~re forced to choose only the
best ones because of LOvett's

condition.
-rhis makes me really upset
and it makes me wonder if we'll
ever get a tour of that stature
again," Morton said.
The acoustics in Lovett
Auditorium are a major concern.
Last semester, a new speaker
system was purchased before
the Mr. MSU pageant, but
because of the acoustical problems, the sound was still not up
to par.
Morton said the acoustics
would be improved if the
University could knock out the
two far side sections of chairs in
two rows. By doing this, the
walls could be moved in therefore producing better acquistics.
David Balthrop, of the speech
and communications department, thinks the facility is adequate but lighting is a problem.
"' think lighting is a problematic area for theatrical producBalthrop
said.
tions,•
"However, renovation would be
unbelievably expensive; we're
talking six figures for lighting
alone. That just isn't feasible."

Order your ring and graduation accessories NOW.

March 28 - 30 · 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Seniors: Remember to pick u'p your
caps and gowns during these dates.
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Alpha Sigma Alpha
President - Jennifer McCuan
Vice President - Holly Barton
Secretary - Allison Burgess
Treasurer- Jeana Mitchell
Editor - Kim Dunlap
Membership - Katie Thurgood
Asst. Membership - Kara Beth Brewer
Chaplin - Sherry Wolf
Rush - Tricia Richerson
Asst. Rush Chair- Carrie Ash
Special Events - Cassandra Payne
Asst. Special Events - Tara Schmidt
Song Leader - Maribeth Leath
Philanthropic- Monica Johnson
Asst. Philanthropic - Heather Key
Parlimentarian - Beth Blumenstock
Panhellenic Treasurer - Heather Hughes
Voting Panhellenic - Anne Dennison
Non-Voting Panhellenic- Teena Burton
Housing Mgr.- Kelley Boone
Corresponding Secretary - Talisa Griffith
Money Making - Cathy Gunter
Asst. Money Making - April Holman
Social Chair - Kerry Walker
Asst. Social Chair - Bianca Crowell
Scholarship - Anne-Marie Hutzler
lntramurals - Jennifer McConnell
Standards Chair - Amy Ramage
Activities Chair - Kara Beth Boyer
Pictures - Tara Keiser
Happiness Chair- Kelley Jones
Misty Inman
Graphics Coordinator- Cory McKay

DID YOU FORGET?

April 1 is the filing date for
Student Financial Aid
applications for 1994-95
requesting
grants (non-repayable),
loans,
and/ or student employment.

Apply Today
~

Student Financial Aid Office
Sparks Hall - Basement
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Student talent
to be showcased
BY PAMELA R. OtXON

WHEELER By Josh Wilkes

tain events in the area," he

said.
It will be a highly visual type
Lights,
camera,
action! of program.
Murray State University stuPrater said the show gives
dents will get to show off their students the opportunity to
directing talent in a new vari- produce a quality program and
ety program called Showcase.
gain experience in their field.
Students from JRT 358,
"The program will reinforce
Audio and Video Production 2, good work trends. Students will
a nd JRT 450, Television see the actual work that they
Directing, will participate in produce themselves," Prater
the program.
said.
Jeff Prater, operations direcHe said Showcase is the first
tor of MSU-TV 11, said the show of its type to be on the air.
Showcase will tentatively begin
"There was a previous proApril 4 as a student-produced gram called WHAM (What's
class project.
Happening Around Murray)
"It will be on Monday nights that was strictly about public
at 6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m and affairs and community activiWenesdays at 9 p.m.," Prater ties," he said.
said.
Showcase will feature more
The variety showcase will creative and dramatic elements
feature drama, music videos produced by the students.
and comedy acts.
Prater said the main objec"We hope to do a type of mag- tive is for students to do as
azine style show that may much television production
highlight people, places or cer- work as possible.
STAFF WRITER

Saturday dance ends AKA Week
BY ALLISON MILLIKAN

more about the sorority.

EoiTOR-tN-CHIEF

Derrick Reynolds,

A fashion show was held last
Saturday night dancing at Monday night, featuring forStewart Stadium will wrap up mal wear, sportswear, casual
the annual Alpha Kappa wear and AKA paraphernalia.
Dortheen Douglas, graduate
Alpha Week which began
student from Martin, Tenn.,
Monday.
Michelle Lane, president of spoke Tuesday night at AKA's
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, awards ceremony honoring 10
said the week allows students male students.
and campus organizations to
Shawn Hall, Sean Walker,
get acquainted with and learn Donald Dillard, Donald Cook,

John DeBoe, Jason Brewer,
Tremain Lewis, Michael
Pickens and Elliott Dunn
received certificates of recognition for their achievement in
academics, campus activities
and organizations.

"What iJ Happening to Our
Young Black Men,• a panel
discusaion involving MSU faculty and students, was held
Thursday.
The dance scheduled for
10:30 p.m. tonight at Stewart .
Stadium hu been caru:elled.

Gender Feud, a single elimination male versus female
"Family Feud"-type tournament, was held Wednesday.

Saturday's dance will begin
at 10:30 p.m. and end around 2
a.m . Admiuion to the dance is
$2 per penon.

The sisters ofSigma Sigma Sigma
wish lots ofluck to our Miss MSU
pageant contestant
Check out the new contraception options;
the advantages and disadvantages of each and
how you can determine what methods
are best for you.

and to the pageant director

.!Jlmy ~s6itt

Saturday, April 16, 1994
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
. Hospital Education Unit
Third Floor
To Pre-register call: 762-1 384
MURRAY-CALLOWAY CoUNTY HosPITAL

803 Poplar Street • 762-1384

Meena Sfiams
You're working hard!
We 'r.e behind-you all the way
Love, your Sigma Sisters

Miss N urray State v_ niversity
PAGEANT

Sponsored by
'l

U NIVERSITY CENTER

BoARD

SPORTS
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Racers bow to Bradley in NIT

Fifth place

nothing to
How
many
teams at
Murray

State can
declare a
fifth place
1iniah in
the finals
of an

NCAA
Championship a
disappointment?

Only

one.
It's not the football
team. We get ucited
about finiahing with a
.500 record in football.
And it's not the
l.kethall team.
Slpporters of Racer
bllketball do have high
apectationa, but they are
fulfi1led with conference
c:mms and NCAA
Tmrnament bids.
No, the only Racer
team which would dare
think a fifth place fin.iah
is below par is the rille

tam.
Now mind you, I am

nat calling the squad's
NCAA performance
ctilappointing. The team
ia giving this description.
I guess when you an,
tbe most eucceuful
athletic program at the
UDiveraity, fifth place
fimshea aren't much
cau.se for celebration. But
let's paWie to conaider
tbia somewhat absurd
8.l&J,uation at face value.
The team il the fifth
best collegiate team in
the country. Ia this really
cause for concern?
No.
rm not about to deny
tbat the team had higher
expectations it believes it
failed to meet.
When your program
has two national titles

aDd two eeeond placee

Barry Johnson/Guest

Shirley Martin/Cues"

The men's basketball team ended its season with a first-round loss in the National Invitational
Tournament. Bradley University defeated the Racers 66-58 in Peoria, Ill. At the top, the
scoreboard shows Murray State trailing 18- 14 midway through the first half. Unfo rtunately, the
Racers only scored five more points In the half to finish with a season-low total of 19 points in
one half. Left, senior Jerry Wilson puu a lid on his MSU career. Wilson scored 14 points In his
final Racer pme. Directly above, sophomore Marcus Brown struggles to get by a Scott Edgar
look-a-like. The injured Brown scored I I points before fouling o ut.

Rifle team finishes fifth in NCAA
STAFF REPORT

The Murray State rifle team
had a disappointing finish in
the NCAA championships held
at MSU from March 10-12.
The Racers finished fifth
while the University of AlaskaF airbanks claimed its first
NCAA title.
"I'm damn disappointed,"
said coach Elvis Green. "Fifth
place isn't bad, but it wasn't
what we were capable of
shooting. I thought we had a
shot at third place and maybe
first place."
Green believes pressure had
a lot to do with the team's let
down.
"It's the last shot you got
with your team for a year,"
Green said. "We tried to over
achieve."
H owever, coach. Green was
pleased with some individal
performances.
Kate Keleman finished flfth
in individual air rifle and was
selected as a first-team All-

ltl'm damn disappointed.
Fifth place isn't bad, but
it wasn't what we were
capable of shooting."

RIFLE
CHAMPION SHIP

Elvis Green
Rifle team coach
American in air rifle and
smallbore.
Despite Keleman's success,
she admitted that pressure
was a factor in the team's
performance.
"That is probably the highest
pressured match any of us
have shot in, including World
Cu p Competition.
Beth Henman and Diana
Muth were selected as secondteam All-Americans.
Green h as now coached 21
All-Americans.
Keleman and Herzman will
now compete in the World Cup
Competition.

among its 15 consecutive
top :five finishes,
expectations will be of
UCLA-like proportions.
Granted, the Racen did
qualify one place higher
than they finished in the
championships, but a
national championship
adds pressure that most
ofua can not
comprehend.
I appreciate the Racers
sense of disappointment,
but I hope the team is not
upset about its fifth place
finish. Team members
can feel disappointed if
thev don't believe they
shOt to their capabilities,
lmt no one should feel
remorse about a fifth
place finish in any
national championship.
Th.e disappointment
should be doused by the
fact Kate Keleman
(fourth year) Beth
Berzman (third year)
and Diana Muth were
added to the long list of
MSU rifle All-Americans.
More than 76 Racen
have been selected for
this recognition in the
past 35 yean. All the
other Murray State
sports combined can not
claim as many AllAmericans.
Regardless of the rifle
team's degree of
disappointment, it should
be congratulated for once
again representing MSU
with distinction.

Barry Johnson/Gue<t

These seven athletes earned the Racer rifle team fifth place in the NCAA Championships held in
Murray March I 0-12. Front, from left, Amanda Stone, Diana Muth, John C line. Back, from left,
"1ichael Desjardin, Benjl Belden, Beth Herzman, Kate Kelemen and coach Elvis Gre&A.

The team has a long
way to go before it loses
its reign as the
University's most
successful athletic
program.

•
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Rodeo team readies to ride

Rodeo

rider

,

BY MELISSA FARNUM

injuled~in

REPORTER

practice
SrAFF REPOIO'

Oharles D. Sh~er. a ;
member of the Murray

t&a.D:t. w&B
a .bull at :,

State rodeo
~a:~Xlpled . py

approxi:m&tely 6 . 'p.m.
Tuesday as the team wu
preparing for SaturdaY.•
Spring Rodeo. · ·· " ·
His

roommate

DaVid

Mitchell aaid Shumaker
stayed on the bull~ about
aeven seconclt before he
was thrown to the~
Bh\lDla:U,f, waa .jinmedi-, ,1
ately
ttanaported · to,,
Murray-Calloway County

HQ8pital, ,
. .
,
H~ was .·listed in' stable A
condition Thunday and is
e~pected to ~. in the
h.ospitlll far 11 week. ,

I

SPORTS

?

Murray State University bas
something no other school in
Kentucky bas, an intercollegiate rodeo team.
Rodeo is one of the oldest
sports in the nation. It originated from the daily chores the
frontier cowboys used to do in
pioneer days.
The sport did not find its way
to college campuses until 1949.
At that point, the National
Intercollegiate
Rodeo
Association was establiabed.
The membership of NIRA. bas
grown significantly throughout
the years from 13 schools to its
present 200 schools.
MSU became one of those 200
in 1970 when ita first rodeo
team was developed.
Bill Cherry, who presently
serves aa mayor ofMurray, was
chairman of the department of
agriculture at that time.

Any 2 used CD's
.
For$13

Cherry said that the first
team was begun because of the
interest of two girls and one
boy.
Cherry said the team now
baa a better quality of cowboys
and cowgirls competing.

Rodeo Club president, Stan
Maclin, graduate student from
Hayti, Mo., said the team now
baa 50 to 60 club members.
Thirty-three of them are "card
holders."
40

Card holders" is a term used
to refer to those members who
actually travel and compete.
Maclin said rodeo is the only
sport where one can compete at
both the amateur and professional levels simultaneously.
There are a few differences
between the two levels.
In college rodeo there are
coaches and practicea. At professional rodeo level, a competitor must wear a vest with the
school's name on it.

Becoming friends with competitors from other schools is
an aspect Maclin said he liked
about rodeo.
"When you go to a rodeo you
know who is going to be there,"
Maclin said.
In rodeo, 20 members from a
school may go to compete, but
only three females and six
males are said to be on the
team.
The points these nine members earn go not only toward
their individual scores, but also
toward the soore of the team.
At the end of the season, the
top two teams in the region get
to compete in the National
Finals Rodeo in Bozman, Mont.
The top two individuals from
the region in an event also
qualify to go.
Rodeos consist of nine different events. The timed events
are steer wrestling, calf roping,
goat tying, team roping, barrel
racing and break-away roping.

Racers of
the Week

The other three events are
saddle bronc, bareback and
eight-seconds bull riding.

The rifle team has been
selected as one of the
Racers of the Week.
The Racers finished flfth
overall, but third in the air
rifle competition at the
NCAA Championships held
at Murray State.
Individually, three Racers
earned All-American recognition. Kate Keleman was
named to the first team in
both smallbore and air rifle.
Beth Herzman and Diana
Muth gaind second team
honors.

Mark Watkins, a saddle
bronc rider from MWTay, said
he likes to rodeo because he
enjoys the competition.
He said he has tried other
events but he keeps coming
back to saddle bronc riding.
"The more you do it, the more
you like it," Watkins said.
Shay Miles, a team roper
from Anna, m., said he started
competing in rodeos because he
thought it was fun. He likes
team roping because of the skill
and team work involved.
This year's team won the
Murray Fall Rodeo and bas a
chance to go to the ftnals if it
continues its winning streak.

Heather Samuel is the
second Racer of the Week.
Samuel began the outdoor
track season by setting a
meet record in the 200meters with a time of 24.18
seconds at the Ole Miss
Open. She also won the
400-meters in 66.86 seconds.

The Spring Rodeo will be
held at 7:30 p.m. today and
Saturday at the West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition
Center.

-------------------------------~
BxpApriiS

!'
II

IITenapin
Station
753 • 8926
Bel-Air Center

I
920 S. 12th St.
I
1 Now Open Sunday 1 - 5 p.m. And Friday 1118 p.m.

L------------------------------J
FAIN INSURANCE
AGENCY

rf~ Life
Home~ Health

Au.to

Buaineu

Annu.itiea

A lnadillola ~ ..,...
.U.C. lNI

SG.~
..

candidates meeting

~··

..

ftdarch 29 at 3:30 p.m.
Barl<1ef Room Curris Center
All interesteC:I please attend!

T-wo essential

ingredients
for a · perfedt
date:

NO MATTER HOW
YOU PICK IT UP
YOU GET THE BEST
DEAL WHEN YOU
COME IN
TO GATTIS!

i--------------------rn--------------------·
VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON
I
I

I
I

A date and this.

I

! 'i>.:i;~ 2
:

I

2 All-You-Can-Eat
Pizza & Pasta Buffets

1
I

or

$5 99

~
.
·
•

2 All-You-Can-Eat
Pizza & Pasta Buffets

·~ 2

for

$699

.
. . , ·,
'
,
', ,
, .
•
•

Good Fri., Midi 25 • AprU
only. Hoi wild wlllu"y

Good Fri., ....., 25 · AI>!II I I
only Hoi V1lld wfth 1111)'
oU..r offer.
I

·-------------~~~~-------------------------·
2 ~ediur.n Pizzas
(One Topping Each)

2 Tossed Salads or
2 Small SpaGattis
2 16 oz. Soft Drinks

$

Only

99
plus

tax

Dine-In, Pick-Up Only!

It's everywhere
you vvant to be~

753-6656

Chestnut St.

HOURS:

The Best Pizza In Town •••
C v t. . U .S.A. Inc.

I~+

Tfmt.e/1;-J

11 a.m..lO p.m.

Mon.-Sun.
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Track teams head outdoors

ROLLIN', ROLLIN', ROLLIN'

BY SCOTT NANNEY
AsSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

After an indoor season full of sickness
and injury, Murray State track and field
bead coach Wayne Pate believes his squad
is healthy and r eady to compete in the outdoor season.
"The flu and other sicknesses took a toll
on our people throughout the indoor season," Pate said. "' think that we ran as well
as we could under the circumstances."
P ate said the team r an hard in it s indoor
meets, but is a better overall outdoor
squad.
"' felt that we ended the indoor season
well at the conference championships, but
I think we are much better outdoors."
"The reason we run better outdoors is
because we have tbe facilities to practice
on," Pate said. ..It's tough for our guys to
practice during the indoor season because
we don't have a good indoor place.•
Leading the way for the women's squad
will be senior Melody Helgerson, junior
Heather Samuel and freshman Charmaine

"I think that our team has a good
shot at winning the OVC
Championship if we work hard
and do the best we can."
Charmaine Thomas
Women's track team
Thomas.
The men will be lead by seniors Greg
Deaves and Trevor Hamilton, junior
Lyndon Hepburn and freshman Shawn
Edmondson.
Pate believes the team's strongest events
are the short distance races.
"We have a lot of good young runners on
the women's sprint team and others who
are showing good signs."
The Racers will face stiff com petition on
both the men's and women's sides from
conference foes Eastern Kentucky and
Middle Tennessee State.

Riders in Regional
STAFF REPORT

Lisa Midyett, sophomo re from Paducah, and Brandon j ensen,
sophomore from Marion, Ill., enjoy t he spring weather that
rolled In on Monday.

Team ra ising weights, cash
Staff Report

The football team will be raising more than weights next
Thursday.
In hopes of raising more than $8,000 for video equipment,
the team is having a bench press contest.
At lea st 80 players and coaches have collected per pound
pledges based on their projected performances.
Coach Mike Markuson, who is in charge of the event, is
pleased with the support the team baa received.
MJ."he campus and community have been very responsive,''
Markuson said. "Weather permitting we will hold it on the
football field at 7 p.m . If not it will be in Racer Arena at the
same time."
The public ia invi~ to attend.

Ten Murray State equestrian
team members competed in the
regional Stock Seat and Hunt
Seat regional championships
March 19 at Middle Tennessee
State University.
In the H unt Seat, Kathy
Tibbots earned first place in
the walk-trot competition followed by second place finisher
Marsha Boaz. Jennifer Stewart
placed second in the walk-trotcanter. Karol Wolff captured
first place in the novice 11at cat-egory followed by Kate Urness
in third place. Urness also
earned second place honors in
the novice fences competition.
Mark. Little captured a pair of
first place finishes in the intermediate flat and intermediate
fences categories.
In t he Stock Seat, Christa
Willerton gained a ftrst plaoe
finish in the beginning catego-

ry. Wolff earned second place
the advanced division followed
by Stacy Foy who grabbed
third place. Misty Rebkop also
placed in the advanced category coming in seventh. Nick
Cheesman rounded out the
Stock Seat winners with a pair
of second place finishes in the
open stock pattern and open
stock seat.
In the overall high point
Hunt Seat standings, Wolff
and Marl Little captured second and third place finishes.
Four MSU riders placed in
the overall high point stock
seat standings. Cheesman led
the way with a first place finish
followed by Wolff, Rebkop and
Willerton respectively.
In the combined overall high
point standings, Wolff placed
first followed by Little in second place and CheellD:iaA: ':fn
fifth.

Pate has high expectations for both
teams.
"' would like to see the men finish third
or better and for the women to do the
same: Pate said. "' think both squads are
talented enough to do so."
Thomas, from Antigua, said she is looking forward to competing in the outdoor
season.

..1 have high hopes for this track season."
Thomas said. "I think that our team bas a
good shot at winning the OVC
Championship if we work~ and do the
best we can."
The team opened the outdoor season last
weekend at the Ole Miss Open in Oxford,,
Miss.
Samuel was the top women's performer '
winning the 200-meters with an Open
record time of 24.18 seconds. Samuel also '

won the 400-met.ers with a time of 56.86.
The top competitor on the men's side was
Chris Barber who won the triple jump with
a meet record leap of 49-3 112 inches.

~y R@.c~rs

find success

and sun at Hilton Head
STAff Rt.'PQ~q

The women'• ~ .~ e~ both the hard courts and
the aOA aanda durmg ita apring ble8k.
Coach C<mDie Kautin(• squad woo four matches and lost
• •two during ita fi>te..day stay at H.iltm Head Island, S .C. durin~ Spring Break.

'

~ · il~D really p]Naed;'With 't be way thing& went," Keasling
aeid. *We beat the teamS we shOUld have."

MSU dominated ;Eaetern Kentucky, University of
Tenneesee a.t CbattaDOOfa, Western Illinois and West
,,, VJ!'Iipi.a. The~ ~ODlyfive matchesJn the four victories.

KeUlma &amiu.cl tb& trip wu no& an work.
"We .were able to playthema'tcbMiD.tbe morning and then
hMct-to the beaCh :in t.be afternooil," Keul;ng said.
The Racert' two ICIIIII .were at the ~ds of Rutgers
Univenity'• d ~ Univweity.
·
-J.be RicbJDoud m&teh dON DOt .repreMilt how ·w,n we
~" KNtliqi.ud.-.- ate tillked 6t.t in the country."

· -~~-onSat~y
~~

. . . • . .

CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONALS
A huge thank you to the~

lng Alpha Slg ofllc;ers for a
fantastic year. We couldn't
have done all we dd wtthout
you. Love and appreciation,
Your sisters

To the Brothers of Sigma
Chi-We are having a blast at
Derby Days! We11get back 1D
the basics with you any dayl
Love, the Sisters In JJ.A
Moulder4iope you stayed In
the box over break! See any
sac on the beach?

Woo Woo-We may not have
been able to spend Spring
Break togeeher. But that's nothIng compared 1D the rest~ our
livest Forever and always
yours, Dawn Marie
Thank you AJ:.A Derby coachee
for a wonderful Coaches Party
and a fantastic week ao farl
We love you, the Sisters In
Al:A

Get ~xcltedl Greek Week Is
comlno-APrtf4-9.

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Alpt.l Gamma Delta would Dke
to thank their SC coaches for a
great weeki Love, the sisters of

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EM·
PLOYMENT GUIDE. EARN
BIG $$$ + TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREEl (CARIBBEAN,
EUROPE, HAWAII, ASIA!)
HURRY! BUSY SPRING/SUM·
MER SEASONS APPROACH·
lNG. GUARANTEED SUC·

Camp Counselo,.....SUmmer
wilderness camp program for
youth with emotlonallbetav·
loral problems. 1-2 yeara col·
lege/related work experience.
5end resume by Aprll1 to Ute
AIJ.Ienture Canll. 11220ekhll
Drive, Lexington, KY 40506.

PERSONALS
Granlckl, Kelly.Jo&-What 1D
say? One more week. Pl~~g~Je
to the ftrat shacker.
To the Alpha Slg Beta Psi
Pledge CIU&-Theactlvee are
looking forward to ton~
What did you say the theme
was ...Oklahoma?l See ya
tonight! ASA love and ours,
the actives

Reid Huber (sac}-You are
ooonlally Invited to the Gransac-1<1 spaghetti dinner satur·
day Mateh 26. RSVP Temls

Box
HK & AP-Mr. Jonea tc6d me
about a St. Patrtd<'s dance at
the YMCA! Get CHDA, MM
and $5 for a cab and we11
cross the bridges to the love
SHACKI AB

To 8X.6 Derby Coaches-You
guys are great! Thanks for all
your enthusiasm! Love, the
sisters of 8XA

Happy 20th Birthday to my Ul
Jamie! LYBS, Kim

AI'A
HI hun, Laya
Go Alpha Gam Volleyball
teamsII
1'harQ to our wonderful Derby

Day ooachesl You guys are
awesome!
Smile Jenny!

T8CJJ18-ThuN1orshowtng me
things they'd f'MMH' show on
TBS. Love, your one and only.

FOR SALE
For Sal&-1992 Geo Storm,
Red. Uke new. 5·speed. Gray
lnllertor. call 382·2272 after 5
p.m.
-40 gallon aquarlum with hood
and stand. All acx:essones,
decorations, supplies and fish
Included. $200 or best offer
753-7850

CESSICALL(919) 9~98

ATIENTIONSTUDENTS: Earn
extra cash stuffing envelopes at
home. AH materials provided.
Send SASE to Midwest Mailers
P.O. Box 395, Olathe, KS
66051. Immediate Responee.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Earn
up to $2,0Cl0+/mo. on Cruise
ShlpsorL.and·Tourcompanles.
Summer & Full-Time e~oy
ment avaDable. No elCp neces·
sary. For Info. call 1·206-6340468 ext. C5538

Counselors Wanted.Trfmdown·
ntness, co-ed, NYS camp. 100
positions: sports, crafts, many
others. Camp Shane, Ferndale
NY 12734 (914)292..-4()45

WE'LL DO IT ~ERYTIME
SELLING 'JQJR STOVEPIPE

DON'T WORRY. 1 PUT

HAT COUECTIOH? WHO'D
WANTIT7

AN AD IN C&.ASSIF IEO.

Summer job&-Camp Winnebago boys camp In Maine look·
lng for dynamic carlng counselor lnstNCtors. Our 75th
Anniversary Year. Can you
teach
any
of
the
following-tennis, atehery, theatre, camping skills, video,
photography, rtfl&ry, wlndlur1·
tng, canoeing, salting, waterskiing, swimming (WSI or Utaguard)? Do office work? Play
plano? age 19+. Transports·
tlon provided. 6119-8118. call
Phil LJlenthaJ 703-471-1705 or
wr1te 1606 Washington Plaza.
Reston, VA 22090.
Help stop the Insanity!
Help the planet earth!

I

MuE~ NEWS

RATES
With MSU ID: 15¢ per word Without MSU ID: 20¢ per word .
OVER 20 WORDS
With MSU 10: 1Oe per word Without MSU ID: 1St per word

NO ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONE.

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
Deadllne .•••..Wednesday noon
Hours: Monday-Friday 8 :30-4:30
Closed on weekends and holidays

Ads may be mailed along with payment to:
Classlfieds Department,

The Murray State News, 2609 University Station
Murray, Kentucky 42071
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APPEALS
Continued from Page 1

possible threat of danger to
members of the university community. The student may be
suspended from school pending
the a ppeals board hearing."
"If we feel that their presence
on campus promotes a threat to
themselves or to other people,
then we have to remove them
pending a hearing," Young
said.
In cases of suspension or
expulsion, the appeal to the
Appeals Board is automatic.
J ohn Pitts, Chianti Woodlee
and Nonnan Mason, who were
also charged with felony offenses, h ave been banned from
Murray State residence halls
but arc allowed limited access
to campus to attend classes and
go to the University libraries.
Pitts, Woodlee and Mason
have n ot filed appeals with the
University Appeals Board.
Young said Stephens and
Broady
were
suspended
because the charges against
them were considered to be
more serious than the charges
against ihe other men.
«we felt the nature of the
offense warranted the suspension," Young said.
Stephens has been charged
with kidnapping and complicity to commit sodomy; Broady,
with rape and sodomy.
Johnson, who was charged
with one count of sodomy, was
suspended because at the time
of the alleged incident, he was

already on disciplinary probation.
"Allen Johnson violated his
probation," Young said. "If he is
found to be in violation of any
University rule or regulation,
then suspension can be recommended."
All six men face charges filed
agai.rist them by the Office of
Student Affairs.
Those charges will be heard
by the University Judicial
Board. However, Young said no
date has been set for that meeting because some of the men
are still in jail and some have
withdrawn
from
the
University.
Phil Bryan, dean of admissions, confirmed Thursday that
Mason and Johnson have officially withdrawn. He said he
has received no signed request
to withdraw from the other
men.
Young said those who withdraw will still face charges if
they return to school.
"A hold will be placed on
their records," Young said. "If
they should ever choose to
return to school here, the
Judicial Board will hear their
cases then."
Young said even if the men
are acquitted in c:riminal proceedings, the University may
still levy sanctions.
"Our proceedings have nothing to do with what happens in
a court proceeding," Young
said. •r don't know that we
would atljudicate ours according to what they do downtown."

Need help with finances?
Financial Aid Awareness
Days
March 29- 30
10 - 2 p.m. Curris Center
Second floor

The Brothers of
I

wish all Sororities good

l~ck

1)~

1)~4

RAPE

that was reduced at the March
15 hearing.
The charges stem from an
alleged sexual assault that
charge for lack of evidence.
Stephens, Pitta and Woodlee occurred in the bathroom of
are free on bond. The other room 309, Franklin Hall shortmen are being held in the ly after midnight March 8,
according to a complaint flied
McCracken County Jail.
Murray
Police
Bond was set at $25,000 for with
each man. Stephens' bond was Department by an 18-year-old
originally set at $100,000, but Murray State freshman.
Continued from Page 1

GO GET THEM DERBIES GIRLS!
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with Derby

wonderful Derby Days!
We are having an awesome time!

•
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GoAOIT
The sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi
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Looking for a gjft ...but don't have much cash?
Looking for a new outfit...but don't have much cash?
Looking for a few odds and ends...but don't have much cash to
spare?
Then come to the

LLL Yard Sale!
This Saturday Only • at the :E:E:E house!
We

to see

there!

Student Ambassadors
Needed!

Must Have:
1. Strong leadership skills
2. Public speaking ability
3. Good interpersonal skills
4. Desire to interact with prospective students

Responsibilities Include:
• Recruiting prospective student& in Kentucky,
illinois, Tennessee and Indiana
• Host VIP receptions at Oakhurst
• Assist the School Relations Office in hosting
programs such as: Junior Jam and Fall Senior Days
• Assist with alumni functions
.,,,<»,. ,.,."""
Requirements:
1. 2.76 GPA, 15 hours credit
2. Willing to travel

UNFO~

TillS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

ver.Y year. a lot of people make a
hugt· mistake on their taXl•s. They
don't take ndvantagc of tax dclerral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money t hey
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunatdy, that's a mistak\• you can
easily avoid with TIA,\· CRC:F SRAs.
SRAs not onlv ease vour current taxbite, they
a rcr~lllrkably easy way
to build retirement income- especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Been use your contribution!> are
made in bdi.lrC·tax dollars. you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
yuur· SRi\ arc tax·dd'crred as well. the

on;r

Benefit

money you don't send to \Vashington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, t hat can make a dramatic difference
in your quality oflife.
W hat else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security of' Tl1\ A to 1he
diversified investment accounts of
C REF's variable annuity-all backed
by the nation's numbe1· one retirc.'mcnt
system.
'Why write oiT the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more~ bo u t how T IAA·CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy ret urns.

from tR.X tl,f wrwJ. C./I,.,. SRA hotliru 1 800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

nDW

Ensuring the furore
for those who shape it!"'

Call Alaina. McCoy with any questions
in the School Relations Office at 762-3317
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